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o WASHINGTON CL UB HAS LOWPERCEIVTAGERECORDEOR LEAGUE
LOWEST CLUB MARK

Washington Team Holds Record y
for Poorest Season In

Decade Baseballs Debt to Cap Anson
McAleer Has Faith In Gessler-

By THOMAS KIRBY

t

MADE BY NATIONALS

Washington boUe the questionable
honor of having eotaaHshed the low
water mark for an American League
season the Nationals in J9M having
finished the season with a percentage-
of but 282

Although the club has always finished
well luck in the ruck the season of six
years ago was by all odds the worst
ever perpetrated in the younger major
circuit axl since that time the dub
has always done considerably better

The highest record ever achieved by
an American League club was made
during the campaign Just closed by the
Philadelphia Athletics who rounded out
with a percentage of 161 the beet pre
vious mark having been 999 by Boston

But the best feature about the playing
of the men under Connie Mack has been
the fact that during the past decade
their grand average has been mr ahead
of all rivals for during that time they
have had a percentage of 5J5 In bat-
a single eason did Philadelphia finish
below 596 that was in I9 6 when the
work of rebuilding tie club had Just
been started In the matter of the ten
years average the Chicago Sox stand
second the club having experienced bUt
two reap disastrous seasons those ot
1905 and

Although the general impression is
that Cleveland has always been a prom-
inent contender for premier honors a
search of the records shows that the
Naps during years have fallen
away at times until their percentage for
the team Is 17 having finished be
hind the 5W pace four times

Richmond is arouses by the announce
ment that McAleer may send young
Bunting to Atlanta Thi Virginians
claim to have first claim on the Wash-
ington recruit

Eastern League Batting
Most of Washingtons discarded

have drifted into the American
Association bUt the official batting
averages of the Eastern League shows
that late Nationals figure prominently
on that circuit

Standing fifth and sixth respectively
on the last of hitters are Hardy and
Elattery while farther down the Mae

with a record of 3K comes Wyatt Lee
the pitcher who has demonstrated that
he is one of the few veterans who can
come back Bob former
Washington captain bad a bad year
at the bat 35 and it
IB now generally understood that be will
be shoved into
Schafly another
field leader fared eves worse with but

NIchotts with Baltimore
257 which Jakey Ate batted Si

Joe Cantfflon will have bs MinneapeNs
club at Htekman Ky

wilt a diamond

Debt to Cap Anson

When it comes down to wire Bells

there Is about as much sentiment in

baseball s there is sense m a hobble

skirt still there are a few cases when
it appears as though forgotten obBga-

tlons are airiest a crime
Few men ever did more fl r rawtae

virtually a bankrupt and the men tbo
have thousands on the structure
which be did so much to start appear
utterly Indifferent to his needs

The situation has drawn from Sid
Mercer the baseball man the following

There ought to be a place on the
pay roll the National League for

old men of basebalL Baseball ewes this
man something besides sentimental Ap-

preciation especially the
League which might not be in exlsteae

Aneon had not remained loyal
during the dark days of the

It so happened that misfortune bas
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UhIan Goes to Georgia
For Winter TrainingN-

EW YORK Dec It is now defin-

itely decided to ship TJWan 153 the
worlds first reel two iQHte trotter t
Brunswick Ga for the winter where
he will be prepared by his trainer Dr
Charles Tanner for faster performances-
next yeas

Besides Uhlan Dr will take
South some time next week Dillon
d5S her three youngsters Including
of course Lou Billings 203 and the
handsome gelling Oakland Mirchlme
which he bought for Mr Billings In the
last midwinter sale from the consign-
ment of Jacob Ruppert of the Hudson
River Stock Farm Poughkeepsie

what the plans are for the worlds
champion trotter are not settled but Dr
Tanners start for the South wltk
him is sure indication that the great
trotter will be given an early and thor-
ough preparation to lower his present
record both to and wagon

Tenney Seeks McGraw
To Get Surplus Talent

NEW YORK Dec 38 Now that Fred
Tenney the old Giant first baseman is
the manager of the Boston Nationals
it Is expected that some of the sur
plus talent of the New York team will
appear in Boston uniforms next sea
sonTenney is in the city today In con-

ference with Manager McGraw He
frankly admits that he would like to
have several of the New York reserve
player and also some of McGraws
prospects

Ahem Shows Good Form
In Fight With Griffin

NEW YORK at Fisht fans are
beginning to turn their Attention to
Young predicting for him a
rapid rise in the world

The young lightweight last night sig-
nally defeated Charley Griffin the Aus-
tralian before the Brooklyn Beach A
C mauling the Australian about the

Griffin is no slouch of
himself and the manner in

which Ahearn handled him indicated to
followers of the fight game that tie
youngster wiH have te be reckoned with
among championship opntesaers
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pursued Ann until now he is divorced
completely from prosperity Yot Be Is
cheerful and hopeful and at the age of
nearly threescore years he Is sun ac-
tive and ready to hustle fr a living

Apparently the vaudeville engage
ment which was projected for him bee
not panned out and Cap Is too far ad
vanced in years to make a start In any
other line of work

Whatever faults Anson may have
had dishonesty or disloyalty was notamong them Yeers ago he closed a
wonderful baseball career and since
then he has had his ups and downs

is still the same blunt straightfor
ward man and still retain his Inde-
pendence No one can say that Anse
Is not on the leveL Had he been other-
wise he might have been more prosper-
ous but the straight and narrow path
is the only one he ever trod

I have it from many oWthne ball-
players that the Brotherhood would
have wrecked the National League If
Anson had deserted the Chicago club
during those troublous of twenty
years ago And I get this from men
who were on the ether aide Dan
Brouthers John Ward other old
timers who were prominent in the
Brotherhood movement

But Anson resisted tempting offers
Cap was a loyal soul and he simply

could not throw down his old employers
Bill I ahlen Clark Griffith Jimmy Cal-
lahan Jimmy Ryan and others who
played ball for Anson years ago would
approve of a movement to put 4Anse
back in the National League

The National League make
many a worse movement tnar looking-
out Anson in his declining ars

Major Sylvester has decreed that the
water shall start en Its way for
3912 at 11 tomorrow evening instead
of after midnight as heretofore

Status of Doc Gessler
It was not entirely his failure to land

another outfielder that prompted Jimmy
McAIeer to retain Gender for
next year

Last season was one the worst
Gender ever experienced in the big
league and it was at Ms own sugges
tion that ho wcj for a while benched-
as he believed a substitution might help
the Nationals McAIeer however be-

lieves that there Is a whole lot of base-
ball left in Geseier and the hefty hitter
wiH receive every encouragement at
Atlanta

It will be remembered that the most
successful team McAIeer ever piloted at
St Lenin depended almost entirely upon
Williams and Ferris for Dffensive
strength and It was the clean up
ability of this pair that made the
Browns serious contenders at all times
Now Gesaier is the same type of bet

either clouts em eight miles when
there are men on tile bases er else goes
out on long flies Last season the
was usually the order Is
hoping against nope that Geester will
return to his old form at Boston when
be was one of tae most dr pded steg-
gers on the circuit

The special committee appointed to in
vestigate injuries in football at thee
eleven Boston high schools hoe flied
its report with the board of education

The paper is the most thorough of
vindications of football for it

shows that of the S82 players who took
part in the series but thmytwe or
about 4 per cent were hurt And as-

a stronger defense of the game none of
the Injuries were oC a serious nature

Football in the Boston schools is con-
ducted on the proper lines The city
furnishes competent trainers for all
branches of sport and these are held
responsible for the candidates for the
football elevens If a boy is not in
shape he is not allowed to start but
once qualifies physically be receives
expert coaching by of the
big New England

Under this arrangement football is
seen at Its best and it Is not surprising
that the official report should be so
reassuring-

For the first time George Washington
University is not represented at the
meeting of the Intercollegiate Associa-
tion In New York The institution here
was one of the first to join the nations
organization for the control of college
sport
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Princeton and Harvard
Likely to Meet Nov 18

NEW YORK Dec official an
nouncement of a football game between
Harvard and Princeton to be played In
Princeton on November 4 is expected
within a few days following the confer-
ence in this city between Coach Haugh-
ton of Harvard and Coach Poper of
Princeton

Graduates of the two universities
which have talked with the coaches say
that the game has been finally agreed
upon Princeton wanted the game a
week later to whet her team for the
Yale struggle on November 18 but Har-
vard is understood to have objected to
playing Princeton Dartmouth andon successive Saturdays

According to the tentative agreement
Princeton will play In Cambridge In
1W2

Ted Coy Leaves Yale
To Take Up Business

NEW HAVEN Conn Dec 3 Ed-
ward Harris Ted Coy who acted as
head coach of last seasons Yale foot
boll team and who captained the

eleven of 1989 win leave New
Haven in a week or two to go out West
He will engage In the lumber business
with his brother Sherman Coy
played end on the football team when
he was at Yale

Coy does not know whether he will
ever coach a Yale football team again
but the chances are that he wlli will

was his answer to a question Just now
he doesnt know how he will be situated
wh en th next football season comes
around

John McCarthy to Box
Packey McFarland Jan 9

KANSAS CITY Packey Mc
Fartend the Chicago lightweight is to
fight Johnny McCarthy the Pacific
coast champion at the hippodrome here
January 9 The bout will be a ten
round mill at 135 pounds at 3 oclock

McCarthy will live his first real test
In McFarland If he succeeds in win-
ning from the Chicagoan it will be
considered a step nearer the champion
ship which T Jlgast now refuses to
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Will Be Given Every Opportunity to Make Outfield HereL If

Cigar or Drink

CHICAGO Dec Crazy
Smith the veteran twirler who
now Western scout for the New
York Giants will probably go a
little easier on the highballs for
the next week during which time a
charge of too freely indulging is
hanging fire through a decision by
Municipal Judge Scully

When arraigned in court on com
plaint of Policemen Nishengen and
Messett Smith complained bitterly-
to the judge This is the height of
ingratitude he said my arrest
by these officers I bought
them a thousand drinks then
they tried to pick a row I took
only fifteen or twenty drinks my
self but it wasnt the booze that
put me on the hummer It was a
cigar I am not used to cigars It
made me pale around the gills
have 36000 personal friends in
cluding Ty Cobb Christy Mathew-
son and all those ginks who will
stand up for me

The court expressed doubt about
the officers drinking but let Smith
go with a continuance
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GESSLER
Popular Player McAleer Wants to Retain for Nationals

DQC

HOPPE ARRIVES

Champion Comes to
Show President Feats

With Cue

Willie Hoppe worlds champions Wi-
Mardisc accompanied by hi young
bride and his manager Burton Manic
arrived here this afternoon for his ex
hibition tomorrow evening at the WhiteHouse

Invitations for the event have been
extended by Sirs Tart and the exhibition will part of the annual NewYear Although no opponent has as yet been selected for thechampion it Is believed that NicholasLongworth will pit his skill against thatof Hoppe

After the exhibition Hoppe will demonstrate several of his favorite snotsfor the benefit of the gathering

BUFFALO Dec 30 With an actualentry list of 104 fiveman teams on
Christmas Day everything points to
a worlds record in the fifth annual
tournament of the National Bowling
Association to be held February 26
to March IS

Entries close on February 15 and
from the inquiries received and the
promises made John G Floss the
manager of the tournament Is con-
fident that the number will reach 458
Buffalo has pledged 100 teams sue
Indications point to 125 from the city
alone

Chicago bowlers have secured one
night and will have a special train
to and from Buffalo Ohio State will
double Its entry which was at first
expected Columbus Cleveland and
dther centers have already sent In
several entries Canada will contrib
ute at least 50 teams from Toronto
Hamilton Ottawa Montreal London
and other places Rochester has
promised 20 Syracuse Jamestown
Utica Albany and all the cities in
the New York State league will send
representatives-

In the estimate made Greater New
York is counted on for from 40 to 50
teams This Is likely to be easily se
cured as the New York Bowling As
sociation Is giving t great deal of at-
tention to the matter and the bowlers
themselves are showing a lot of in
terest Philadelphia is counted on
for at least half a dozen teams

Wilmington and Washington-
are counted on for a dozen teams
Trenton Elizabeth New Brunswick
Paterson Newark Jersey City and
Hoboken will all be represented by
from one to ten teams

Several teams will go from Buffalo-
to the A B C tourney at St Louis
next month to canvass for entries
and it Is expected that this pilgrim-
age win net at least 50 teams De
troit promises a splendid entry from
the City of the Straits while Pitts
burg and Cincinnati will be on hand

Stark Signs Contract
MEMPHIS Tenn Dec 30 Dolly

Stark formerly Southern League player
and later with San Antonio and Dayton
has signed a contract for 1911
Brooklyn and will report at Hot
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Johnson Opposes Trips

CHICAGO Dec 30 President
Ban Johnson hit the warpath when
asked regarding the avowed

of Frank Bancroft Cincin
natis veteran baseball and
wiater league manager to take the
worlds diampiens of next year on
a cruise to Japan

What happened to the Athletics
en their recent campaign in Cuba
left Jeineen in anything tot a
peaceable demeanor and
plan to tread the Kipon way is not
quite bet nearly the human limit
according to Ban

Bancroft will be hunting for a
job if he insists upon forming and
carrying out the trips of this na
ture retorted the American League
executive dismissing the subject

FOR DETROIT

Dec 3 Navin
has announced the schedule of exhibi-
tion games which he has arranged for
the Tigers and it looks as if the mem
bers of the Detroit baseball club were
going to havo a very busy spring The
squad will come North in two divisions
as usual and the two sections are due
to play in no less than nineteen cities
playing a total of thirtyflve games

The only major league club to be en
countered Is the Cincinnati Reds but
contests have been arranged with teams
tom the American Association and the
Southern Texas Central Western and
Three I Leagues-

As all the players will probably be In
Monroe by March 1 they will have more
than three weeks of work before they
start north Some of In
cluding most of the pitchers will go to
Hot Springs about the middle Feb
ruary to start getting into condition
but the majority of the men will leave
for the South In a body from Detroit

The spring schedule as arranged by
President Navin is as follows

TIGERS
March 25 2 Ala
March 27 Memphis Tenn
March 28 23 Louisville Ky
March 30 3L Evansville Ind
April 1 2 3 Indianapolis Ind
April 5 Columbus Ohio
April 7 8 Cincinnati Ohio
April 10 Dayton Ohio

TIGER CUBS
March Shreveport La
March 25 2S Waco Tex
March 27 2S Dallas Tex
March SO Oklahoma Okla
March 31 Wichita Kan
April 1 2 Lincoln Neb
April 3 4 Omaha Neb
April 5 6 Ensas City Mo
April 7 Peoria HI
April S 9 Quincy HI
April 16 lliSouth Bend Ind
As Is shown by this table the first

squad plays seventeen and the second
section eighteen games The teams will
probably rejoin each other either in De

or whatever city the Tigers are
scheduled to first official ap

of Mil
the fates of the different

have been decided and
those whC seem to need more season-
Ing to fit them for league company
will be shipped to various minor league
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If Cleveland Fails Him An-

other Club Even In
Minors Will Do

PSOLJ Ohio Dec 3HCy Young
daddy ot b e batt pitchers has Joined
the Eva Taaqway I Dont Care dub

Its tote way Cy has hoard so many
reports from Cleveland and elsewhere

that has Just about made p his
mind that if Cleveland doesnt want him
Be will be contest to feather ate base-
ball nest in another town

Cy said It is up to Mr Somers and
Manger McGuire as to whether or not

am to continue as a Nap I will abid-
er their decision I am not in a peal

tkii to dictate to the Cteatexkl club
ctr the same as I was when Boston
to d me In XBOg

1 dont want to force my services on
the Cleveland club If they think I am
through and dont want me why rm
satisfied to take a chance elsewhere If
they secure waivers on me and dispose-
of me to National League dub I will
certainly continue in the game if con
ditions meet with my approval-

A few years ago players who had
supposedly outlived their usefulness in
the majors hated like all sin to be sent
to a minor league duo Its different
now Why some of the Class A clubs
pay Just as good money as they do In
the big show It would be foolish for
any of the presentday players to say
that they would quit the game rather
than go back to the minors

I feel that I will have a good season
in 191L Why I weigh fifteen pounds
less than I did when I came some last
fall rm not very fat and rm as bard
as nails Im on a diet working hard
and expect to be In grand shape when
the bell rings

I never liked the program ef Man-
ager McGuire in working me only once-
a week Why rm as strong as any
pitcher in the business and it would be
no hardship on me to work twice a
week At should not be kept in
the cooling shed more than four days
between tonnes Why when I pitched
against Cincinnati I hadnt worked in
five weeks I need work and lots of It

I have always liked Cleveland but If
Im not wanted there it does not

follow that I will retire from the
diamond rm still a youngster and will
be nltchinjr ball for several years to
come

Fast Woman Skater
SPRINGFIELD Mass Dec

Margaret A Graham of Ludlow who
Is said to be the fattest skater in this

of the country will be a leading
attraction at the carnival of the
field Skating Club on the Van Horn
reservoir January 14 She will also
pear at the Boston Indoor ice rink
January 23
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ANTIRACE LAWS

Decrease In Annual Number of Thoroughbreds Grows
f Has Applied for Time for

Both Spring and Fall Meetings

INJURE BREEDING

AlarmingNorfolk
1

NEW YORK Dec 3ft When the an
nual meeting of the Jockey Club Is held
during the third week In January all
the business of last year will be gone
over and reports read

There will be nothing done relative to
the future of racing until some time In
March when all applications for dates
will be considered

Bob Levy has applied for a spring
and fall season at Jamestown the first
request being for thirteen or fourteen
days beginning the first week in April

the opening at Baltimore Mr
Iefcy has come to the conclusion that
fourteen days Is ample for a meeting in
the vicinity of Norfolk and while the
citizens of the town would probably
like a longer session It is believed

to continue beyond that time
It Is hardly probable that racing

will begin here on April 15 as was
the custom two years ago but the
first session Is likely to open at
Aqueduct after tho closing of Balti

It Is also probable that there
will be but four days racing in each
Te k though there fs opposition

scheme cwlngr to the expense
about th bsune for four days a

week as it Is if six days are utilized
There is a belle thtt horsemen would
look toward other for racing
where they could work continuously

Like FourDay Idea
Many of the old time racing folkbe-

Heve that with four days racing each
week the spit can be revived as It
was There was little or
n opposition then and It was more
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Contest Board of A A A
Seeks to Eliminate Trouble-

In Schedule Line

AUTOMOBILE CLUBS

MUST NAME DATES

By HARRY WARD

4s was the case last year when the
fiortest board of the American Auto-
mobile Association endeavored to form
r circuit of racing dates so as to keep
dtvwn tbe traveling expenses of manu-
facturers racing teams there wilt be
some difficulty In arranging the 19U
schedule of events

The contest board has issued a circu-
lar requesting automobile clubs and

promoters to name the dates
desired for race meets and already has
received many requests for bookings-
in the speed calendar The official

schedule win be issued early In
January One difficulty encountered
with the 1818 schedule was that after
securing good dates which would not
conflict with other events promoters
would suddenly want them changed
knocking the general scheme of things
out of alignment It is possible some
plan will be devised to prevent switching-
of dates

Two participants In the Munsey
Tour have the distinction of being

the first entrants la the inauguration
readability run of the Quaker
Motor Club which starts from Phlla
dolphin January 17 Tile two entries
are a Maxwell to be driven by

Endurance Walls winner of
sweepstakes trophy of the His-
toric Tour and a Winton which Frank
Hardart jr who also took part In
tour win drive

As this is the first run to the
of a governor of any State

the innovation will attract widespread
attention and as automobilists in

are Invited to participate there
is no doubt of run being one of the
star motor attractions of the season
Good roads going and coming have been
selected and if the weather permits a
gala time may be expected

The inauguration committee at the
Pennsylvania State capital will co-
operate and every arrangement will be
made for the comfort and pleasure of
all taking part as one of the uplifts
of will be an invitation to
attend the governors ball which
place on the of the inaugura-
tion Governorelect Tener will name the
secret time for the run Cars will be
numbered as entered The secret time
schedule will be within the legal speed
limit of the State-

E A Cassidy representative
of the United Manufacturers is in the

for a few days He has just re-
turned from a through the West
and reports the outlook for the auto
mobile accessory business to be bright
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of the situation and the future pros-
pects The dates will be in
March and they win be cut according
to the cloth as much may happen

now and next March
What the recent legislation against the

turf has done in last four years to
ward killing the business ef breading
the thoroughbred in this country can
be gleaned from the official
figures recorded in the registration
there were 4413 foals registered fa 3SK
42 registratione and in vm 286 were
on the books

Worse and Worse
In 19GS the decrease WdS iearl three

hundred the figures being 37K There
was a drop of over six hundred in 2SW
when only 302 registrations were re
corded and last year there was a felling
off of nearly eight hundred It wW be
seen by the figures that In five years
the breeding industry has declined
nearly 69 per cent Prior 3605 the reg-
istration had continually Increase
every year aad it is safe to say th t
even if the hopes of the most s
are fulfilled it wilt take ten years to re
pair the damage done

Entries for the Futurity which will
close January 2 are very flattering
considering the racing situation Alt
the largest breeders are nominating
liberally and as Clarence Mackay
has named several foals it is to be

that he will again take an
try Recently he has been represented-
In England had very few nomi
nations in the rich events to be de
cided in this B
has made quite a number of nomina-
tions These facts make the outlook
for the future of racing in this State
very promising

In a feJ weeks more will Ite known
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VIRGINIA PLANNING

Outline for Football
Already Under Way

At Charlottesville

CHARLOTTESVILLE Va
Immediately upon the return of the
students from their ChristmaS Hol-
idays preparations will be made for
the outlining ef the Virginia football
season next fall

Following several con
former players the athletic commit
tee named Broncho Tancey the
former fullback to head

board and It is expected that
within the next few weeks the new
head coach will announce the list of
assistants he expects to have work
with him These will be selected from
the alumni

The shifting of Dr Lambeth from
the football committee to the field
and track by the Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Association In session in
New York Is not to affect
Virginia on the gridiron All the
members of the football committee
are personal friends of the director
here and he will have the benefit o
their advice for whatever emerg
encies that might arise

There were quite a number of men
who favored Billy Gloth for head
coach but as he Is tied up with Vir
ginia Military Institute such an ar
rangement was impossible He will
be here at times next season how
ever to help with the linemen

With the coach already selected and-
a strong nucleus from last seasons
young team every effort will be made
to whip together a winning eleven to
send to Georgetown and to Richmond-
on Thanksgiving Day

1911 Maryland Automobile

License Tags

Issued dally from 12 to 1 oclock
commencing Thursday December
29 301O
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